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FRENCH LINE UNBROKEN WHILE CROWN 
PRINCE SACRIFICES MEN AND AMMUNITION

SHELL rofo SHELL ERENCH 
GUNS ANSWER GERMAN ARE

X

SI
-iuni Hurl Masses of Men at French Une, at Cost of Thousands ef 

Lives, but So Far Fail to Make Breach 
Serene—Hinted That Dynastic Reasons Led to Stab at Verdun.

London,>eb. Mc-Lord Derby'» eeeeptenee ef th» oh»lrm»n»hlp ef 
e Jelnt neve! end military beard te eentrel the British air eervloe wee 
announced In the House ef Cemmone thle efterneen by Premier Ae- 
qulth. The peeltlon la net a aalarlad ana.

CALL THE MARRIED MEN IN GROUPE,
ef married men whe attaated for eervloe In the

Defenders Confident andBELIEVES APPARENTLY INSUPERABLE OBSTACLES WILL 
BE REMOVED, BUT SEES DUTY CLEARLY AND TO 

t FORBID AMERICANS TO TRAVEL ON BELLIGER
ENTS’ VESSELS WOULD BE ADMISSION OF PEAR AND 
ABDICATION OF NATION’S PROUD POSITION OF 
SPOKESMEN FOR THE ÜtW AND THE RIGHT.

All the groupe , ____ .
under Lord Derby’» eeheme will be called for eervloe In batehee. 1I1S FEE! : Inspired by the preiRnce ef their Emperor, and led by Crown Prince

one of the
army
according to (he Central New*

■oglnnlntr<prtl 29 with the younger groupa, 
yea re old will be called on, and eubsoquantly “ 
ad as follow*: _ ,

May 13, men of 34 to 36 years; May 27, men 37 to SI; Juno 10, men 
40 to 42, end June 24, men e|ed 43 to 46. ' The oldest group, men 46 
yeers of ago, will be called on July S. These arrangements are pre- 
vlelenal.

of% 24 te IS Frederick William, the German troops are engaged In
teat battles of the war on the front centering around the fortress 

Attack he* succeeded attack against the French line after

the men
the men will be aummoiv

of Verdun.
bombardments, inoeesent and terrific, continuing for several days.

While the Germane have not been able, despite the rain of^shells 
and furious onslaughts by the infantry, to break the French lines, nev- 
orthelees the French, on their right and left wing* have been compell
ed to withdraw their lines, respectively to the south of Ornes and be
hind the town of Samogneux, six miles north of the fortress.

Only bet wen Malaneourt and the left bank of the Mouse has there 
been any diminution In the Intensity of the artillery fire. With Brab
ant, Haumont and Samogneux and the wooded sections north and north
east of Beaumont In their poeeeeelon, the Germane from the Meute 
eastward In Fromexey are forcing the fighting, seemingly regardless

y
ab spokesmen, even amidst the tur
moil of war. for the law and the tight 
It would make everything this govern
ment has attempted, and everything 
that It has achieved during thle terri
ble struggle of nations, meaningless 
and futile.

“It Is important to reflect that If, In 
this Instance, we allowed expediency 
to take the place of principle, the door 
would, Inevitably, be opened to still 
further concessions. Once accept a 

*‘My Dear Senator. single abatement of right and many
y "I very warmly- appreciate your other humiliations would certainly fol-
>rind end frank letter of today, and low, and the whole fine fabric of In- The Hague, Feb. 23, via Ixmdon, 
~t*ei that H calls for an equally frank tematlonal law might crumble under F\$b. 24.—Berlin newspapers publish
reply. our hands, piece by piece. What we a despatch from the United States

••You ere right in assuming that 1 are contending for In this matter is relative to criticism in the American
shall do everything In my power to 0f the very essence of the things that press of Ambeeeador Von Bernetorf 
keep the United States out of war. I have made America a sovereign nation, on the ground that he he» mle-uwd 
think the country will feel no uneael- gt,e cannot yield them wtthtout con- his diplomatic position by attempting 
ness about my course In that respect. c6dlng her own tmpotency as a nation, to Influence public opinion. His posl- 
*Through many anxious months 1 haVo and making virtual surrender of her tlon is described in this despatch aa 
striven for the object, amidst dlffloul- independent position among the na* shaken.

1 ties more manifold than can have ttonfl ot ^ world. The Cologne Gazette haa publlah-
! been apparent upon the surface, and i.j atn 8peaking, my dear senator, in ed two editorials on thta subject, de- 
1 bo far 1 have succeeded. 1 do not deep solemnity, without heat, with a fending the ambassador. It attributes 

doubt that I shall continue to succeed. oleBr consciousness of the. high re- attache upon him to the exlgenclesoi 
The course which the Central Powers BponBibiiitles of my offlee, and as your the party politics In America, and con. 
have announced their intention of fol- einceî^ and devoted friend. If we tinuee: 
lowing hi the .future with regard to unhappily, differ, we shall dif-
uadersea warfare seems, for the mo- fer M Mends; hat where 1mu«%*o mo- 
Jf,A, to threaten Inetipemble obetac- M those are Involved we
.flF. but its apparent méanlng k w must, Just because we are friends, 
manifestly inconsistent with extmctt epeàk our mlnd8 without reservation, 
assurances recehtly given* us by those "Pklthfully yours, 
powers with regard to their treatment "Woodrow Wilson.**
of metohanA vessels on the high seas ^ president s tetter Was In an- 
that 1 must believe that explanations 8Ver to roe written late this afternoon 

• will fresentiy ensue which Wllf put a by aenatar gtone, outilnlng the situs- 
different gepect uflon It. We have no „,su„g at the capital, where 
reeeon to queetton theta good faith or £noe ^gtMdliy momtng pereistent 

' their fidelity to theli1 1mthe d6mindl had been made for some ac-
put, end I, lor «ne, ,«®1 tlon which might lessen the possibill-
th*t wS shell hive none In the future. ^ wr between q* ITnlted States 

Rue», Dut Net •«£*** and Germany. The president» state-
••Rut in any event hur dulf1‘ cl“r. ment will he repeated tomorrow morn- 

No'nation, no group of “*£“• *“ mg to Speaker Clark Representative 
thO Tlght whHejmr to ln progrees t Kltrhllli mejorlty leader, and Repre 

I aMer or dlsregded the eentatlve Flood, chairman of the house
all nation, have asreod upon in mitt ™ committee, who late

' «Hon of the .^rrom “nd auff«tn«a (or „ engM,ment In or-
I of *»r. “a ,f th; dor to explain the poeltion In which
I erkma citterns ,houldev.” the house found Itself and aak the pre-

M ahrtdgod or aenlod by any e l ,ldent for a statement of the admlnte-
I action we should, It aeoma » me, , .

hat» in honor no ^toe as to wha ^ pre3ldent wrote Me letter during
I riTL00!^ ***? cannot consent the afternoon, shutting himself In Ms

Ftn- • . .. | | ta Studio while congress leaders vainly1 . to “r ""dffemeet JL Ï1„1S The attempted to get him on the telephone
Amerloaacittwnamaury respeo^. rho h||n $ de,elopment8 at the
honor and Mirrrapeot of me nauon aBd to arrange for the call of
“ ‘r*T!L. »JTnr cosT^ut too the house leaders. He began to write 

forbid our^ople after telephone conferences with eab- 
°t V”1”: Toforoiaoarjoop»- |neet members and other close adviser,, 

to toetr rt»U for Mar js H|, dec4,loI, WM to end all speculation
might h» ‘’TumlIrnHoTlndwd, over what the peeltlon of the govern- 
:^ld.t^;.n lmPlMt ment was, and to kt congress qnd
îg*,0U d2eoÜ?JrH-c In' the violation Che country know that the administra- 
gt '- ;,*!£. r Smiled everywhere, tlon believed the United State» could 

• r rirt^toved nation or allegiance, do nothing hut stand behind the right
•^t wôïld be’ a^dellberate Ibdtca- of it. cltieen, to th. freedom of the 

tlon of our hlthdrto proud position

24.—PresidentWaahtugton. Feb.
«Wilson, at the end ot two days of agi
tation In Congress for some action 
«warning Americans off armed merch 
ent ships of the Muropean belligerents 
tonight wrote donator Stone, chair
men of the Senate foreign relatione 

■ committee, that he could not consent 
to any abridgement of tho rights of 
American citizens in any respect. 
The letter follows!

"February It, 1016.

“Scrappy” Talk From
German Newspaper Austro-Bulgar Combine Fears 

Roumania's Recent Move
ments Spell Danger to 

Teutons,

of the cost of life.
The French gone have answered the German guna shell for shell, 

and the casueltlee on qoth sides are very great. The French official 
report describe» the battlefield between the Meuee and Omee ae piled 
with German dead.

In Champagne at eeveral pointa and In the Argonna Foreet Ger- 
worka have been pounded by the concentrated fire of the French 

In Lorraine the French repulsed a German reeonnoiterlng

-Germany must m> ahead In the 
comae chosen without regard to tits
changing current» of American poll.
Uea. Otherwise her head will ■ grow 
dlesy and her foot will slip- 

-If Bttgland succeeds In Influencing 
the American government to enter a 
protest." the Oeeetto adds, "we ehall 
prefer to let thw breech code, rather 
than to yield to the proteat; and that 
la the Win of the entire German peo
ple. We have reached the Mmlt ot 
our patience an far aa America te 

j concerned."

BHITtSH ISLES IÉT5 M 
STORM 5EPTj^*| 
10 LIVES LOST PR SUPPLIES

man
guns, while
party which attempted to capture a French post north of 8t Martin.

On their end of the line, near Hulluch, the British exploded a mine 
and occupied the crater and alee bombarded German trenches néar 
Frellnghlcn and Beealnghe. 4L * .

PARIS WAITS IN VAIN
FDR ZEPPELIN RAID.

Huns on Eastern Front Give 
Women Ptists of Danger — 

- Russian Submarine -Twice 
• Escapes Aircraft,

ASH PREMIER TO 
TRY ADJUST ONTARIO 
BI LINGUAL TROUBLE

French Confident of Power to Hold 
Line.

a. m.—TheLondon, -Feb, 25, 2.01 
great Verdun battle, which I» be
ing watched In England with keen In
ternet, but thus far without anxiety, 
la regarded here as the long expected 
big German spring offensive. It Is 
pointed out that the French, profiting 

lences In the war, 
their

Pari., Fob. 24.—Tho lights of Paris 
were lowered at eleven o'clock tonight 
tho military governor having tamed » 
warning of the threatened approach 
of an airship. Ais the airship did not 
appear «he lights were turned on 
agate at 11.M, when ill danger wee
dec^aredover

Roumanie Has Them Worried.
Zurich, via (London, Fob. 24—The 

Pester Lloyd aaya that a joint Austro- 
Bulgarian note to Roumanie, present
ed last Monday, Invitee ami cable as
surances regarding the constant 
strengthening of troops and fortifica
tions near the Bulgarian frontier.

German Cowardice.

by their earlier exper 
now rarely .liold v 
trenches strongly, and that therefore 
their withdrawal at some points to 
the second line Is no sign of weak-

advanced Delegation of French-Cana- 
dians Waits on Sir Robert 
Borden—Want Law Passed 
in Ontario Last Year Re
pealed,

11 Oii the othar hand. It Is believed that 
the French generals are pursuing the 
tactics of allowing the enemy to as
sault In masses, wfolch Involves enor- 

Bacrlflces to the Germans. The
Extensive Damage Along Attack Freight in Tacoma 

Water Fronts — Steamer 
Sunk and Crew Drowned,

moue
military critics point out that after 
three days of desperate assault the 
French second line defences are still 
Intact everywhere.

It is presumed here that tho Ger
mans began preparations for this at
tack at about the time of the Turkish 
defeat In Armenia, which seàled the 
fate of Erzerum.

The Times says It has Information 
that the French are more than usual
ly confident and serene, and are Inclin
ed to contemplât© the German on 
uDaught with considerable satisfa* 
tlon. The Times’ correspondent at 
Paris hints that dynastic reasons led 
the Germans to attack Verdun. He ex
presses the belief that Gen. Von Bot li
mer has been brought from the east 
ern front to conduct the operations, 
and admits that the Crown Princes 
army has been heavily reinforced from 
Metz.

"Fortunately, however.” says 
correspondent, "the element of sur
prise was totally missing from the 
Crown Prince’s operations. The French 
had been long preparing to meet a 
move toward Verdun. Air that is fear
ed Is some fresh scientific deviltry, 
such as the first surprise gas attack. 
There are indications In this offensive 
leading to the theory that the war Is 
reacting against the stagnation im
posed upon It by the trench.

"It Is argued that artillery fire tigs 
become so terrific that the trench be
comes at moments of no valuers a de
fense. and • consequently there has 
been a necessary partial Tfcturn, for 
the moment, to a war of movement. 
Even should the unexpected happen 
and the whole first line fall into the 
enemy’s hands, he woujd be confronted 
by five other lines, Increasing In 
strength as they approach the fortress 
Itself

Ottawa, Feb. 24.—Over a thousand 
French-Canadtans of Ottawa, accom
panied to Parliament Hill tonight a 
small deputation which waited on Sir 
Robert Borden, the prime minister, 
and endeavored to enlist his good of
fices In the adjustment of the Ontario 
bi lingual trouble. They presented a 
petition to the premier which Is ad
dressed to the lieutenant-governor in 
council of Ontario, asking that the 
legislation of last session which vali
dates the famous Regulation 17 be re
pealed.

The obejet of submitting the appeal 
• to the federdt premier was said to be 

In order that he might use hit* good 
offices in securing from the Hearst 
government the repeal of the enact
ment. and If this were not done to dis- ^ 

the allow the legislation. The premier em
phasized that the government is not 
In a position to take any official ac< 
tlon, as the subject is within the pur
view of provincial jurisdiction alone.

Yards—Crew Give Battle
and Capture Two Bandits,

Taooma, Wn., Feb. 24.—Attacking 
a Great Northern freight train toadoii 
with automobiles and war supplies 
for shipment to Rusais from Seattle, 
In the Northern Faciflo freight yards 
here today, el* te eight men out the 
air hose between oars In live places, 
and cut the train In four sections. 
The train oriw fought them off and 
captured two who gavea the names ot 
Bam Rusky sad John Ross, and their 
nationality as Austrians. They 
held.

Great Northern officials said It waj 
Ihow faite In various part» of England, stated that the train carried supplies

from the east Intended for Russia.

Ixmdon, Fob. 26.—Ten lives were 
lost and extensive damage was done 
to shipping, ae a result of yesterday's 
snowstorm which swept the British 
Isles.

Petrograd, vta. London, Feib. 24. 
The following official communication 
was Issued today:

•In the region of Riga and the 
Dvina, on the Oger sector, German 
aeroplanes dropped bombs. In the 
region of Oger the enemy developed 
violent night firing, which was follow, 
eil by a 
tronches of écoute who were clad In 
white raiment, and who wore repulsed 
by our firs.

"On the Drinsk sector, near the 
Poulewesdh railway end north of 
Czertorysh, our detachments checked 
the enemy and sixjls some prisonetw.

"In the region of Peleti, southwest 
of Olyk.-i, the enemy sent women, 
probab'y Russian, to work In the ipo- 
sltlons most exposed to our fire.

"In Galicia, northwest of Ternopol, 
and near the villages of OHadld and 
Vorobtevika, we exploded a smaH mine 
and occupied the crater. The enemy 
vainly bombarded t|ie scene of the

Nine men of the steamer Cart- 
drowned when the vesselton were

eaok during the gale off Deal. In Bir
mingham, where eight Inches of «now 
fell, a woman died In the streets as 
a result of the Intense cold.

Reports from the provinces show

movement toward our

varying from fire to ton Inches In 
depth. Only two Inches fell In Lon
don, but treille was greatly hampered 
because men were unavallgble to 
clear the snow away. The need ot min 

also was felt in

seas.

ST.JOHN MAN IS 
KILLED IN ACTION

necessary for a new complement of 
officers far that company to be sup
plied.

Lt. J. C. MdPadgen, who recently 
completed Ms tiusdlfylng course « 
Halifax may return there as one iff

MU. STEALING EM 
APPOINTMENT WITH 

THE M MTTAL1II

for the same purpose 
the provinces. ^ The aittacks. he declares, are etill 'held ^ 

within the first line workfc, while there 
aro three other lines at strategic in- 
tervals behind the first. These lines # 
are more solidly constructed and more 
elaborate In their nature than the 
first lines, as work on them could be % 
done at. leisure without the workers 
being within the re^ch of the German

the officers. Appointments will bb

MO FLEET 
SHEW II

made, It le expected, within a com- 
tpnrntively Short time. Ottawa, Fob. 24—The names of two , ____ . ___

New Brunswick men end one Nova explosion with mine# and trench mor- 
Bcotlan appear on the midnight casu- tore, throwing projectiles which made, 
ally list issued tonight In their filglit. a noise like that of a

Twenty-sixth Battalion revolving propeller. __
Killed In action- Neleen McCain, 22 “1“ 116 ®1,611

Marsh .treat st John N B N orne, one of our submarines was twiceMartit timt, J°hh N B. N ittoiked by wo «.roplane,, but with-
Thirteenth Battalion result. The submarine destroyed

Wounded, «turned to duty-Lance ^ ioaded wlto roal
Corporal W. A. Gordon, Pennine, N. ..0n the Caucaaue front we colstfnue

to press the enemy successfully.'

WANTS FISHER 
ON AS< HEAD 

Of THE NE

«peelei to The Btondard. ,

ZïïiïZiu*** **y * Htitfax,

• ^He'hL, acoordtog to ,ond just re- 
otived from Halifax, been gtaeo •»
•PPOtettumt with «>» «JndltettaUoo 
aliluh lit/ Col G. W, ktoreeroau <m 
Doaktown to ralting on the Norto 
Hon, and will probably have oom- 
■■aid of a company.

Major Starting to a practicing phyet-
clan and baa far some years been a London, Feb. 24—«Montreal Gazette 
representative of toe pariai, of Wan- cablel-Tho Brfttoh Weekly, whlflh 
ley at the Toth county council. He recently suggested Lord Northcllffe ae 
Bw been an officer of the net York Jr defence minister, now cries for 

AftititoKm* and succeeded Oxpt. H. G. jjorû "Jackey" Fisher to resume the 
Woedbridge, of the 66tii New Brans naval command, "lacking whom," says 
Ml* Bettolloo. as officer comenandlng the Weekly, "England will lack the 

, tie 71M Onmpsuy at Hokfax, and re- greatest war brain she has bred since 
catty obtained Ms promotion to the Nelson. The greatest war ever wag- 
rank df Major ed has produced very few war brains

K to understood that other appoint. Only one man has beaten the Germane 
omne to overrent, eqmmand» for 71et In brain power, and that man to Lord 

now at Halifax will make It Fisher."

A. Stop*
Russians Keep Up Pursuit of Turks.
On the Russian front, from the Riga 

region to East Galicia, there have 
been engagements at- various points, 
but no great results have been attain
ed by either skle. In the Caucasus 
Petrograd reports that the Russians 
continue successfully to press back 
the Turks.

The usual actlyttlee by the Aus
trians and Italians on the Auatro-Ital- 
lan front continue.

A French air squadron has dropped 
a large number of bomba on the out- 
skirts of Mets, a big fire being observ
ed after the attack. '_______

B.
Fifty-fifth Battalion 

Died—Leux» Corporal A. R. Footer, 
aprtnghlll. N. B.

to-

MAURETANIA IS 
RELEASED TOR TRANS

ATLANTIC SERVICE

Ten Men to Every Three Feet of 
Ground.SHELBURNE CO., 15, 

VOTES HOT SCOTT ICT
Pane, Feb. 24.—According to a 

Rome despatch to the Havas Agency, 
Royal personages, Italian or foreign, 
have on six occasions since the middle 
of December, been transported from 
one side of the Adriatic to the other 
under escort of Allied warships, not
withstanding constant enemy activity 
with aeroplanes, mines, squadrons of 
destroyers, together with nineteen at
tacks by subgiarines.

In the same period, under similar 
conditions. 260,006 troops and a large 
number of animals have been trans
ported ta 260 steamers.

Paris, Feb. 24—The Temps in its 
military review estimates that the 
Germans are employing on the aver- 
age ten: Infantry men to every three 
feet of the front where the attack Is 
fiercest north of Verdun—that Is over 
a line eight miles In leqg(h between 
Brabant and Omee..

The reviewer maintain» that the 
operations are not necessarily prelim
inary to an attempt to besiege Ver
dun, but comprise am attack upon a 
wide part of the. front of which Ver- a merchant marine to handle Its top 
dun forms a part of the rear support, elgn business.

«peels! to Ths Standard.
Halifax, Fob. 24 —Shelburne County 

today Voted the Soott Act out with a 
majority of about 200; vote was 1,200 
to 300. About fifteen hundred votes 
were polled. Every polling district 
went against the old act. The votes 
polled In this county at the local elec
tion to 1211 were 2,347.

London, Feb. 24.—The government 
has decided that the steamship Mau
retania can be released from hospital 
duty and returnpd to her owners. This 
statetoenf was made In the House of 
commons today by Thomas J. Mac- 
Namara, financial under secretory.

WILL ACQUIRE YARDS

The Btandart, 3o. will construct 
or acquire eklpyi .. Ur order to create
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